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Abstract
Objectives: To evaluate the effectiveness of scripted debriefing relative to no use of script during debriefing in resuscitation training.

Methods: This scoping review was undertaken as part of the continuous evidence evaluation process of the International Liaison Committee on

Resuscitation (ILCOR) and based on the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic review and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) extension for scoping

review. MEDLINE, EMBASE, and SCOPUS were searched from inception to January 2024. We included all published studies comparing scripted

debriefing vs non-scripted debriefing evaluating patient outcomes, behaviour change of learners, learning outcomes for learners and cognitive load

and teaching quality for instructors.

Results: Our initial literature search identified 1238 citations. After removing 552 duplicates, reviewing the titles and abstracts of the remaining 686

articles yielded 11 for full-text review. Of these, six articles were selected for inclusion in the final analysis. The six studies described debriefing

scripts varying in content, framework, scripted language and the integration of objective data. Scripted debriefing improved CPR performance, team

leadership skills and knowledge acquisition, but showed no difference in teamwork performance compared to non-scripted debriefing. Scripted

debriefing also improved debriefing quality and decreased cognitive load of the instructor during resuscitation training.

Conclusion: The use of a debriefing script during resuscitation education can improve CPR performance, team leader performance, knowledge

acquisition and reduce the debriefer’s cognitive load. Future research should explore how debriefing scripts can be designed to optimize learning

outcomes.
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Introduction

Cardiac arrest is a major healthcare issue complicated by high mor-

tality rates and poor clinical outcomes.1 Advanced life support train-

ing has been shown to improve the survival of the victims of cardiac

arrest.2,3 The formula for survival proposes three key elements con-

tributing to improved survival outcomes from cardiac arrest: medical

science, educational efficiency, and local implementation.4 Educa-

tion efficiency is largely reliant upon the design and delivery of resus-

citation training programs, many of which incorporate immersive
simulation-based training methods and debriefing.5,6 Debriefing

has been defined as a conversation “in which aspects of perfor-

mance are explored and analyzed with the aim of gaining insights

that will impact the quality of future clinical practice”.7 It is imperative

for the resuscitation community to gain a better understanding of how

to optimize the debriefing process given the evolving role of debrief-

ing conversations within resuscitation training programs.

Simulation-based training coupled with post-event debriefing

improves knowledge, clinical performance, and non-technical skills

performance amongst learners.7–12 When conducted after real car-

diac arrest events, clinical debriefing improves provider performance
ns.
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in subsequent cases,13,14 and debriefing informed by clinical event

data (e.g. cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) quality metrics) has

been associated with enhanced CPR quality15 and patient survival

outcomes from cardiac arrest.16,17 Despite these promising findings,

there is considerable variability in the way debriefings are conducted

across resuscitation training programs and institutions.18 The vari-

ability in the structure, format, and delivery of debriefings may influ-

ence the overall impact of the educational intervention.

Debriefing scripts have been developed to help standardize the

way debriefing sessions are facilitated during resuscitation training.19

Debriefing scripts support facilitators by providing some (or all) of the

following content pieces: a written plan for the debriefing, which may

include topics for discussion, suggested words or phrases to guide

discussion, and/or an overarching framework to structure the debrief-

ing.20–25 While their use has gained traction in both educational20,21

and clinical settings,22–24 the benefits of debriefing scripts to support

resuscitation instructors have not been clearly summarized. Clarify-

ing the value of debriefing scripts for resuscitation training will assist

programs in supporting their instructors with this important resource.

In this scoping review, we aim to describe if using a debriefing script,

compared with debriefing without a script, improves learning and per-

formance outcomes of learners, patient outcomes, and instructor

debriefing performance, workload, and cognitive load.

Methods

Eligibility criteria

This scoping review was conducted as part of the continuous evi-

dence evaluation process of the International Liaison Committee

on Resuscitation (ILCOR) Education, Implementation and Teams

(EIT) Task Force.26–29 The methods and results of this review are

reported in accordance with the checklists of Preferred Reporting

Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) Exten-

sion for Scoping Reviews.30 The research question was structured

in the ‘PICOST’ (Population, Intervention, Comparison, Outcome,

Study Design, Timeframe) format used for ILCOR evidence reviews:

Population: Healthcare providers and laypeople receiving resus-

citation training (primary); or instructors teaching resuscitation

courses (secondary)

Intervention: Debriefing with a cognitive aid, checklist, script, or

tool;

Comparison: Regular debriefing without using a cognitive aid,

checklist, script or tool;

Outcomes: Improve patient outcomes, resuscitation performance

in the clinical environment, learning outcomes (knowledge and skill

acquisition and retention) and learner satisfaction (in the primary

population); and improve quality of teaching or debriefing quality,

and workload or cognitive load (in the secondary population);

Study Design: Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and non-

randomized studies (non-randomized controlled trials, interrupted

time series, controlled before-and-after studies, cohort studies) were

eligible for inclusion.

Timeframe: Inception to January 5, 2024

All relevant publications in any language were included as long as

there was an English abstract available.

As part of the scoping review, we also aimed to describe the con-

tent elements within the debriefing scripts, including the overall struc-

ture and design of the script, medical content, debriefing framework

and use of scripted language.
Definitions

For the purposes of this scoping review, we defined debriefing scripts

as a written plan for the debriefing, including but not limited to various

sets of topics or subtopics for the debriefing, suggested words or

phrases to guide discussion, and/or a framework to structure the

debriefing. Debriefing scripts have been described using different

terminology, including: ‘debriefing tool’, ‘debriefing checklist’, or ‘de-

briefing cognitive aid’, amongst others.15,20,21,25,31–34

Information sources and search strategy

We utilized a search strategy developed in conjunction with an infor-

mation specialist using the following key terms: “scripted”, “script”,

“cognitive guidance”, “debriefing guidance”, “cognitive aid”, “debrief-

ing algorithm”, “debriefing checklist”, “debriefing template”, “debrief-

ing tool”, “debriefing model”. The detailed search strategy is shown

in Supplementary file 1. We searched Medline, Embase, and Scopus

from inception until January 5, 2024. Grey literature was not

searched. Reference lists of identified studies were reviewed for

additional relevant publications.

Study selection

Titles and abstracts were independently screened by two reviewers,

excluding all papers that did not meet eligibility criteria. Disagree-

ments between reviewers were resolved by discussion to reach a

consensus; when a consensus was not reached, full text of the paper

was obtained. Full text of the remaining papers were analyzed and

independently assessed for eligibility by both reviewers. Any remain-

ing disagreements were discussed to reach a consensus on the final

group of articles.

Data extraction and synthesis of results

After the final set of articles was identified, one reviewer indepen-

dently extracted relevant data from all the articles into an Excel

spreadsheet. Extracted data was checked for accuracy by a second

reviewer. Data extracted included author, publication year, country,

study design, population, sample size, intervention and comparison,

outcome measures, and results. Extracted information was pre-

sented in tabular format and discussed by EIT task force members

on several virtual conference calls to identify key insights and future

opportunities for research.

Results

Study characteristics

Our initial literature search identified 1238 citations. After removing

552 duplicates, 686 articles were screened by reviewing the titles

and abstracts (Fig. 1). Of these, 11 articles remained for full-text

review, of which six studies were selected for inclusion in the final

analysis, with publication years ranging from 2013 to 2023

(Table 1).15,20,31–34 Five of these studies were randomized controlled

trials,15,20,31–33 and one was a quasi-experimental (non-RCT)

study.34 In terms of geographic origin of the studies, three were con-

ducted in Canada and/or the USA,15,20,32 and one each was con-

ducted in Norway,34 Australia,33 and Germany.31

All studies utilized simulated clinical resuscitation scenarios as the

trigger event for the debriefing, with three studies utilizing pediatric

scenarios15,20,33 and the others with adult scenarios as the clinical

event trigger.31,32,34 The majority of studies had healthcare providers

(or trainees) participate in the simulated scenarios and



Fig. 1 – PRISMA Diagram, Chart illustrating the flow of articles. Of 686 titles and abstracts, 11 full-text articles were

assessed for eligibility, and 6 articles were included in the review.
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debriefings;15,20,31,33,34 one study took a slightly different approach by

using pre-recorded simulated scenarios and actors as participants in

the debriefing.32 In that study, the population of interest was the

debriefers as they were primarily interested in assessing debriefing

quality and debriefer workload and cognitive load.32 Amongst the five

studies that recruited participants for the debriefing, prhealthcare

providers were participants in three studies,15,20,33 and medical or

nursing students were participants in the other two studies. 31,34.

Debriefing script – Content elements

The designs and content elements of the debriefing scripts were vari-

able amongst the six included studies. Five of the included studies
utilized debriefing scripts comprised of an overarching debriefing

framework, a list of clinical topics, and trigger phrases to initiate dis-

cussion.15,20,32–34 The other study described using a debriefing script

that included a conversational framework and key teamwork princi-

ples but no suggested phrases or wording to support the facilitator.31

Amongst the six studies, three utilized the PEARLS (Promoting

Excellence And Reflective Learning in Simulation) blended method

of debriefing,15,32,34 two incorporated advocacy-inquiry into the

debriefing script,20,33 and the final study employed the GAS (Gather,

Analyze, Summarize) debriefing model with a TeamTAG (Teamwork

Techniques Analysis Grid) debriefing script.31 Only one study inte-

grated objective data directly into the debriefing script; this study col-



Table 1 – Summary of included studies.

Study Author;

Year Published

Country

Aim of Study;

Study Type

Study Population Study Context and

Intervention

(# patients) /

Study Comparator

(# patients)

1� Endpoint Results
(Absolute Event Rates, P value;

OR or RR; & 95% CI)

Relevant 2� Endpoint
Study Limitations and

Strengths

Cheng et al

2013

Canada20

Study Aim

To determine whether use of a scripted

debriefing and simulator physical realism

affects knowledge and performance in

simulated cardiac arrest.

Study Type:

2 x 2 factorial RCT

Learners

453 practicing

healthcare

professionals (104

teams)

Debriefers

90 novice instructors

Context

Simulated pediatric cardiac

arrest scenarios

Intervention:

Learners debriefed with scripts

by the instructor. Scripts

incorporated framework,

topics, phrases, but no data

(44 / 90 teams)

Comparison:

Learners debriefed without

scripts by the instructor (46/90

teams)

Knowledge

Scripted debriefing superior to non-

scripted debriefing group in

improvement in MCQ tests after

debriefing (3.6 vs. 5.3, p = 0.04)

Behavioural Assessment Tool

Scripted debriefing superior to non-

scripted debriefing group in

behavioural assessment score (8

vs 16, p = 0.03)

Clinical Performance Tool

Non-significant difference in Clinical

Performance Scale changes

between the groups (6.6 vs 7.9,

p = 0.18)

Study Limitations

-Single cardiac arrest scenario

–no facilitator training for use

of debriefing script

Strengths

-examine learning outcomes

-multicentre randomized trial

Favors scripted debriefing on

knowledge and team leader

behavioural assessment; non-

significant on clinical

performance tool

Freytag et al.

2021

Germany31

Study Aim

To examine the use of a cognitive aid to help

structure the content of debriefing and

compare it with regular debriefing on

satisfaction and teamwork of the learners

Study design

RCT

Learners

32 medical students

Debriefers

Advanced medical

and nursing students

who received training

on use of debriefing

tool (novice)

Context

Six simulated resuscitation

scenarios

Intervention

Participants receiving

debriefing with the TeamTAG

script (framework, topic [CRM])

(19/32)

Comparator

Participants receiving a GAS

model debriefing with no script

(13/32)

Satisfaction with debriefing

Non-significant difference between

the groups in learner’s satisfaction

with debriefing (All p > 0.06)

Teamwork performance

No significant effect of debriefing on

teamwork performance at the

conclusion of the course (All

p > 0.06)

Limitations

-Small sample size

-evaluating non-technical skills

only

- no training on use of

debriefing script

Non-significant on learner’s

satisfaction, teamwork

performance

Meguerdichian

et al 2022

USA32

Study Aim

To evaluate the impact the tool on

facilitators’ cognitive load, workload and

debriefing quality

Study design

RCT

Learners

Actors portraying

participants in

debriefing

Debriefers

14 fellows (novice)

Context

Prerecorded videos of

simulated resuscitation events

Intervention

Debrief 3 resuscitation

scenarios with the PEARLS

debriefing tool (framework,

phrases, topics; no data). (7/14

instructors)

Comparisons

Debrief 3 resuscitation

Debriefing quality (DASH scores)

Debriefing with tool: 23.6 (19.8,

27.5)

Debriefing without tool: 26.0 (21.7,

30.2)

Difference: �2.4 (-9.1, 3.4),

p = 0.436

Workload (NASA-TLX)

Debriefing with tool: 44.0 (35.5,

52.5)

Debriefing without tool: 48.5 (40.0,

Limitations

-Small sample size

-Fail to demonstrate learning

outcomes

-Actors portrayed participants

in debriefings

Strengths

-Multiple scenarios

- structured training to use

debriefing script
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Table 1 (continued)

Study Author;

Year Published

Country

Aim of Study;

Study Type

Study Population Study Context and

Intervention

(# patients) /

Study Comparator

(# patients)

1� Endpoint Results
(Absolute Event Rates, P value;

OR or RR; & 95% CI)

Relevant 2� Endpoint
Study Limitations and

Strengths

scenarios without PEARLS

debriefing tool. (7/14

instructors)

57.0)

Difference: �4.5 (-16.5, 7.0),

p = 0.456

Cognitive load (PASS)

Cognitive load in group with the tool

significantly lower in 2/3 scenarios

Scenario A: 6 vs. 6, p = 0.13

Scenario B: 5 vs 6, p = 0.04

Scenario C: 5 vs 7, p = 0.03

Favors scripted debriefing on

PAAS (cognitive load). Non-

significant on DASH score

(quality of debriefing) and

NASA TLX (workload)

Snelling et al

2022

Australia33

Study Aim

To determine the impact of a script on the

quality of debriefs in resuscitation course.

Study design:

Cluster RCT

Learners

Not specified

Debriefers:

Both novice and

expert instructors

Context

Pediatric resuscitation course,

two pediatric scenarios

Interventions

Debrief simulated resuscitation

with debriefing scripts

(framework, phrases, topics,

no data) (34/70 simulations in

9/19 sites)

Comparisons

Debrief simulated resuscitation

without debriefing scripts (36/

70 simulations in 10/19 sites)

Debriefing quality (OSAD scores)

Scripted debriefing superior to non-

scripted debriefing in debriefing

quality.

Non-scripted score: 30.7 vs

Scripted score: 34.1, MD 3.5 (0.7 to

6.2), p = 0.01

Subgroup analysis

Novice

Non-scripted 27.9 vs scripted

32.0; MD 4.1 (0.5 to 7.7),

p = 0.03

Expert

Non-scripted 34.6 vs scripted

36.0; MD 1.3 (-2.4 to 5.1),

p = 0.48

The effect of scripts was

significant in novice

debriefers.

Limitations

-Missing data

- different methods of

debriefing used in control vs

intervention

Strengths

-multi-center

-Subgroup analysis

- training provided for use of

scripts

Favors scripted debriefing on

OSAD score (quality of

debriefing)

Subgroup analysis conducted

in this study. Scripted

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)

Study Author;

Year Published

Country

Aim of Study;

Study Type

Study Population Study Context and

Intervention

(# patients) /

Study Comparator

(# patients)

1� Endpoint Results
(Absolute Event Rates, P value;

OR or RR; & 95% CI)

Relevant 2� Endpoint
Study Limitations and

Strengths

debriefing had a significant

effect on novice debriefers.

Hoegh-Larsen

et al. 2023

Norway34

Study aim

To compare PEARLS debriefing tool to a

standard unstructured debriefing on nursing

student’s self-reported professional

competence and clinical judgement abilities

in SBE and clinical placement

Study Design

Quasi-experimental / non-randomized

Learners

Nursing students

Debriefers

Nine faculty members

completing 3-day

facilitator training

Context

Clinical scenario with

deteriorating patient

Intervention

Instructors using PEARLS

debriefing script tool

(framework, phrases, topics,

no data). (67/106)

Comparisons

Instructors debrief with no

framework (39/106)

Self-reported nurse professional

competency (NPC)

No significant difference in all NPC

items (all p > 0.05)

The Lasater Clinical Judgement

Rubric

No significant difference between

the group in LCJR (All p > 0.05)

Limitations

-Kirkpatrick level 1 outcome

only

-Single center study

–Non-randomization

Strengths

-structured training using

debriefing script

Non-significant on

nontechnical skill outcomes

Cheng et al.

2023

Canada15

Study aim

To determine if data-informed debriefing

with a debriefing tool, compared with

traditional debriefing, improves the process

of care provided by healthcare teams during

a simulated pediatric cardiac arrest.

Study Design:

RCT

Learners

80 ED and ICU

healthcare providers

Debriefers

2 research team

members (i.e. not

participants)

Context

Simulated pediatric cardiac

arrest scenarios

Intervention

Data-informed debriefing using

a cardiac arrest debriefing tool

(PEARLS model) – framework,

topics, phrases, data (40/80

participants)

Comparison

Traditional debriefing with no

objective data and no

debriefing tool (PEARLS

model) (40/80 participants)

Overall Excellent CPR

Data-informed debriefing group

superior to traditional debriefing

group: control vs intervention:

53.8% vs 78.7%; MD 24.9%, 95%

CI: 5.4 to 44.4%, p = 0.02

Guideline compliant depth

Data-informed debriefing group

superior to traditional debriefing

group: control vs. intervention:

60.4% vs 85.8%, MD 25.4%, 95%

CI: 5.5 to 45.3%, p = 0.02

CC Fraction

Data-informed debriefing group

superior to traditional debriefing

group: control vs intervention:

88.6% vs 92.6, MD 4.0%, 95%CI:

0.5 to 7.4%, p = 0.03

Peri-shock pause duration

Data-informed debriefing group

superior to traditional debriefing

group: control vs intervention: 5.8 s

vs 3.7 s, MD 2.1 s, 95%CI: 3.5 to

0.8 s, p = 0.004

Time to critical interventions

Time to initiate CPR: p = 0.88

Time to first defibrillation:

p = 0.63Time to first epinephrine:

p = 0.52

Limitations
- Single cardiac arrest sce-

narioStrengths
- Tightly scripted debriefing

in both groups

- Relevant clinical outcomes

- Data integrated into

debriefing toolFacilitators

trained on use of the script
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lected CPR quality metrics (e.g. CPR quality, no flow time) from a

CPR feedback defibrillator during the resuscitation event that was

subsequently used to inform content within the debriefing script.15

Four studies provided some form of debriefer training to optimize

use of the debriefing script;15,32–34 in the other two studies the script

was introduced to the instructors, but no formalized training was

conducted.20,31.
Clinical Outcomes, learning outcomes and learner

satisfaction

No studies assessed patient outcomes or provider performance dur-

ing real patient care. A range of participant learning outcomes follow-

ing debriefing was assessed in four studies.15,20,31,34 In a multicenter

RCT including 453 healthcare providers, participants who received

scripted debriefing (with advocacy inquiry) by novice instructors

had improved team leadership skills compared to those who

received a non-scripted debriefing (p = 0.03).20 In this study, scripted

debriefing participants also had improved knowledge acquisition in

multiple-choice testing (p = 0.04); although no difference was

reported in clinical performance scores when compared to the non-

scripted debriefing group (p = 0.18). One additional study reported

the effect of debriefing on teamwork skills.31 In this study, the inter-

vention arm was debriefing conducted with a TeamTAG debriefing

script that provided a framework with teamwork concepts, while con-

trol groups received a non-scripted debriefing utilizing the GAS

model. This study showed no difference in teamwork performance

(p = 0.23) or learner satisfaction (p > 0.06) when comparing groups

of medical and nursing students who received scripted vs. non-

scripted debriefings by their colleagues.31

In a randomized trial of 80 healthcare providers, the intervention

group received a PEARLS scripted debriefing with integrated objec-

tive CPR data collected during the simulated clinical scenario, while

the control group received a non-scripted debriefing without objective

CPR data. In this study, teams randomized to data-informed script

debriefing demonstrated improved overall excellent CPR

(p = 0.02), guideline-compliant depth (p = 0.02), chest compression

fraction (p = 0.03), and peri-shock pause duration (p = 0.004) in a

subsequent cardiac arrest scenario when compared to groups that

received a non-scripted debriefing.15 There was no difference

between groups in time to critical interventions, such as time to initi-

ate CPR (p = 0.36), time to first defibrillation (p = 0.39), and time to

first dose of epinephrine (p = 0.73).15 Finally, one non-randomized

study comparing a scripted PEARLS debriefing to a standard

unstructured debriefing amongst nursing students demonstrated no

significant difference in clinical judgement between scripted and

non-scripted debriefing groups (p = 0.48).34.
Debriefing quality

The two studies that evaluated debriefing quality in scripted vs. non-

scripted groups demonstrated mixed results. In a multicenter,

cluster-randomized trial of both novice and expert instructors,

scripted debriefings incorporating advocacy-inquiry were compared

to non-scripted PEARLS debriefings. Amongst 70 participants, they

found improved debriefing quality in the scripted debriefing group

when compared to non-scripted debriefings (p = 0.01), with the effect

of debriefing scripts significant in novices (p = 0.03) but not experts

(p = 0.48).33 Another single-center RCT found no difference in

debriefing quality (p = 0.436) between novice instructors using a

PEARLS script vs. those not using a PEARLS debriefing script.32.
Debriefer cognitive load and workload

One randomized trial evaluated the impact of a PEARLS scripted

debriefing tool when used by novice debriefers (i.e. simulation fel-

lows) facilitating the debriefing of trained actors who portrayed the

roles of participants in the video-recorded simulated resuscitations.32

All participants in the control and intervention groups received base-

line training on how to conduct a PEARLS debriefing; however, only

the intervention group was permitted to use the PEARLS script dur-

ing debriefing. They found reduced debriefer cognitive load (p = 0.04)

in the scripted debriefing group, but no difference in debriefer work-

load (p = 0.456) when comparing scripted vs. non-scripted

debriefings.

Discussion

Our scoping review exploring the value of scripted debriefing during

resuscitation education identified six studies that utilized different

types of debriefing scripts varying in content, debriefing frameworks,

and scripted language. Amongst these studies, scripted debriefing

improved CPR performance,15 team leadership skills and knowledge

acquisition,20 but showed no difference in teamwork performance

compared with non-scripted debriefing.31 Two studies assessed

the quality of debriefing in scripted vs. non-scripted groups, with

one study showing improved debriefing quality with the use of a

script and the other demonstrating no difference between

groups.32,33 Lastly, scripted debriefing reduced debriefer cognitive

load in one study, highlighting one potential benefit of scripts in the

novice debriefer population.32

We noticed significant heterogeneity in the design, content, and

implementation of scripted debriefing across studies. Debriefing

scripts were comprised of some (or all) of these key elements: (1)

pre-specified content areas or learning objectives (e.g. teamwork

principles); (2) a debriefing framework describing phases and/or a

debriefing method; (3) scripted language and phrases to trigger dis-

cussion and support the facilitator in engaging participants in conver-

sation; and (4) integrated objective data (e.g. CPR quality metrics)

acquired during the resuscitation event for discussion during debrief-

ing.20,21,25,31–33 The inclusion of these key elements in the debriefing

scripts across the six studies was mixed, and the nature and type of

content was highly variable. For example, two studies implemented a

single method of debriefing (e.g. advocacy-inquiry),20,33 while three

others utilized tools promoting a blended method and framework of

debriefing.15,32,34 Furthermore, comparisons made between inter-

vention and control groups were inconsistent across studies, with

some studies comparing scripted vs. non-scripted debriefing with

the same debriefing framework in both groups;15,32 and others uti-

lized different debriefing framework(s) or methods between the two

groups.31,33 The heterogeneity in script content and comparison

groups across studies make it extremely difficult to determine what

elements of debriefing scripts are most important, and if the effects

identified were due to the debriefing script or differences in debriefing

framework or debriefing methods.

The skilful facilitation of a debriefing conversation is highly depen-

dent upon debriefer expertise and prior training. Many studies

selected novice instructors as their debriefer participant popula-

tion,20,31–33 suggesting that their baseline expertise in debriefing

was relatively low. The methods used to familiarize these debriefers

to the debriefing script were variable, with some receiving compre-

hensive debriefing training and others just handed the debriefing
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script immediately prior to use. As no studies reported compliance or

adherence with scripted language, we were unable to determine how

effective the debriefing scripts were in guiding debriefing perfor-

mance. We suspect this may have been a contributing factor to

why studies showed mixed results when assessing the impact of

debriefing scripts on the quality of debriefing.32,33 Based on the

results of this review, it seems as though novice instructors are the

group most likely to benefit from debriefing scripts; however, we

would like to see future studies report adherence with scripted lan-

guage or content to better characterize debriefing behavior change

amongst debriefers.

The integration of objective CPR quality data into debriefing

scripts represents a promising feature that warrants further explo-

ration. The one study that integrated objective data pulled CPR qual-

ity data from the CPR feedback defibrillator used during the

simulated resuscitation event.15 This data was then directly inte-

grated into the script, cueing the facilitator to discuss each CPR met-

ric in a structured manner, supported by evidence-based strategies

for each CPR performance deficit. In contrast to the debriefing

scripts described in other studies, this design allowed the content

in the script to be linked to clinically relevant performance metrics

(e.g. CPR depth, no flow time) that are directly associated with

patient outcomes. Future studies should explore how objective data

representing clinically relevant measures can be linked to the content

of debriefing scripts to enhance the overall impact of debriefing dur-

ing resuscitation education. The application of these principles to

clinical event debriefings should be evaluated as lessons learned

from clinical event debriefings have immense potential to improve

patient outcomes.

Limitations, knowledge gaps, and future
research

Our review has several limitations. Our literature search identified

only six relevant studies, and these studies had considerable hetero-

geneity with respect to the design of the intervention, comparison

group, and outcome measures. None of the studies reported adher-

ence to the debriefing script. These limitations make it difficult to

determine the true impact of debriefing scripts in different contexts

(i.e. adult vs. pediatric resuscitation training), and with instructors

of varying degrees of debriefing expertise. Due to the limitations,

we did not attempt a systematic review with meta-analysis on this

topic. To advance our knowledge in this area of resuscitation educa-

tion science, we see opportunity for researchers to: (1) design

debriefing scripts with careful consideration of the four key content

elements (i.e. Context/objective, Framework, Language, Integration

of objective data); (2) provide training for instructors to ensure they

are able to effective implement all aspects of the debriefing script;

and (3) integrate objective data into debriefing scripts that can be

linked to clinically relevant outcomes. Future research should report

adherence to script use, explore the relative impact of debriefing

scripts in novice vs. expert debriefers and in different learner groups,

and ensure that studies are designed to clearly isolate the effect of

the debriefing script from the debriefing framework or method.
Conclusion

Results from this scoping review suggest that the use of a debriefing

script during resuscitation education can improve CPR performance,

team leader performance, knowledge acquisition and reduce

debriefer cognitive load. Future research should explore how debrief-

ing scripts can be optimally designed to deliver optimal learning out-

comes across different learner groups.
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